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Background: Changes in daily habits can provide important information regarding the overall health status of an
individual. This research aimed to determine how meaningful information may be extracted from limited sensor
data and transformed to provide clear visualization for the clinicians who must use and interact with the data and
make judgments on the condition of patients. We ascertained that a number of insightful features related to habits
and physical condition could be determined from usage and motion sensor data.
Methods: Our approach to the design of the visualization follows User Centered Design, specifically, defining
requirements, designing corresponding visualizations and finally evaluating results. This cycle was iterated three
times.
Results: The User Centered Design method was successfully employed to converge to a design that met the main
objective of this study. The resulting visualizations of relevant features that were extracted from the sensor data
were considered highly effective and intuitive to the clinicians and were considered suitable for monitoring the
behavior patterns of patients.
Conclusions: We observed important differences in the approach and attitude of the researchers and clinicians.
Whereas the researchers would prefer to have as many features and information as possible in each visualization,
the clinicians would prefer clarity and simplicity, often each visualization having only a single feature, with several
visualizations per page. In addition, concepts considered intuitive to the researchers were not always to the
clinicians.
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Over the last 25 years the percentage of the population
aged 65 and over has increased. By 2034 the number of
people aged 85 and over is projected to account for 5%
of the total population. Along with this increase comes
increased clinical need. Many amongst this ageing popu-
lation are living with one or more long term chronic
conditions [1].
The EU funded project inCASA (Integrated Network
for Completely Assisted Senior citizen’s Autonomy) [2]
developed an integrated service delivery model that
combined health and social care services to provide a
coordinated response to the needs of frail elderly people
with long term conditions. The integrated service was* Correspondence: malcolm.clarke@brunel.ac.uk
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unless otherwise stated.driven by the needs of health and social care and infor-
mation about the patient and data from remote monitor-
ing was shared and exchanged between the primary care
team and social services.
One way of promoting independent living is by moni-
toring daily habits of the elderly. Changes in daily habits
can provide important information regarding well-being,
functional capability, cognitive ability, loss of autonomy/
independence, deterioration in health status, or progress
of an existing illness [3]. Although there are a significant
number of studies and reviews on the monitoring of
chronic diseases, with themes of technology or treatment
effectiveness [4-9], there are only a few reviews on moni-
toring of daily activities in elderly patients [10,11] and, as
found in [12], there are no studies that sought to correlate
activity, physiological monitoring and clinical events.al Ltd. This is an Open Access article distributed under the terms of the Creative
ommons.org/licenses/by/4.0), which permits unrestricted use, distribution, and
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with integrated technology to collect both health and
habits monitoring data. The devices automatically trans-
mitted the information via a home hub and data was an-
alyzed in order to profile user behavior and to compare
variations in the activity data with the variations in the
physiological parameters. Clinicians carried out initial
assessment of the patient data and if necessary would
refer the patient for clinical intervention, social services
or other community services as required. In this paper
we use the term clinician to refer to general practitioners
and practice nurses. The research supports independent
living and responds to the combined clinical and social
needs of an elderly population.
Patients were identified using a combination of health
and social care registers. The level of frailty was assessed
using the Edmonton Frail Scale [13] in addition to a
number of other clinical measures. A total of 44 people
were recruited into the service and 36 completed a mini-
mum of 30 days of monitoring. 61% of those enrolled
into the service were determined as being of average
frailty and 27% as being very frail, leaving the remaining
12% as not frail.
Extensive research has been undertaken on sleep and
activity patterns and their significance [14-16]. However
it is desirable to obtain sleep and activity data in a way
that is unobtrusive and does not rely on the active par-
ticipation of the subjects, especially if this involves pa-
tients with a health problem. Although some research
has been done on automatic collection of data, most sys-
tems have been established in purpose facilities rather
than deployed with patients living in their own home,
and not on a significant scale [12]. Clearly there are
challenges. One of these is developing a platform that
can be deployed at low cost, having devices for both ac-
tivity and physiological monitoring, and fits well with
UK health services. A cost-effective and minimally inva-
sive solution in a real home would imply that the plat-
form has a limited number of sensors, giving limited but
adequate sensor information. The key area of research is
how to determine the minimum monitoring require-
ments and how meaningful information may be ex-
tracted from that limited sensor data. This paper reports
on the results of the development of our system, deter-
mination of data requirements, and analysis. A further
important aspect of the research is how the data is
transformed to enable clear and intuitive visualization
for the clinicians that must use and interact with the
data and make judgments on the condition of patients.
This is also an area where little or no research has been
undertaken.
In general, visualization has been widely used to en-
hance understanding and to promote insight into data
and processes [17]. Effective visualization techniques areessential to allow patterns to be observed; that is, find-
ing effective visualization to support the human ability
to recognize complex patterns not easily detected other-
wise [18].
The aim of this research was to provide the clinicians
with tools to enable them to observe sensor data and de-
termine anomalies. Our approach was to create visualiza-
tions that clinicians would consider intuitive and effective,
allow them to recognize issues with a patient, and that
would indicate the need for intervention and facilitate ef-
fective and expeditious decision making.
A well-established process of design taking into ac-
count subjective user perception is the User Centered
Design (UCD) technique [19]. UCD allows users to be
part of the process within the intended context and fa-
cilitate the design to evolve. In this study the partici-
pants are the clinicians, and what is taken into account
for improving the design is their perception of what they
consider effective visualizations.
The visualizations in this study are based on medical
sensor data. This includes processing the sensor data to
extract and present significant features. The sensors that
were deployed in the home of each patient were at most




Data was acquired from frail and elderly patients living
in their own home and in otherwise normal circum-
stances and included both data for habits monitoring
and physiological data to monitor their chronic disease
(s). The system contained a combination of sensor types
(Agents) for the habits and physiological monitoring, and
each connected wirelessly to a single hub (Manager) in
the home, which then transmitted data using cellular
communication generally known as General Packet
Radio Service (GPRS) to a central database. All commu-
nication from sensors to hub was based on the IEEE
11073 personal health device (PHD) standards [20] and
ZigBee Health Care Profile (ZHCP) [21]. Communica-
tion from the hub was based on the Integrated Health
Enterprise Patient Care Device (IHE-PCD01), a profile
of Health Language 7 (HL7) [22].
Two types of sensor were used for habits monitoring.
One or more motion sensors recorded movement within
the field of vision. The sensor used in this study (Figure 1)
had a dead time of 2 minutes, during which time further
movement was ignored. This would reduce both the num-
ber of repetitions of movement, and thus the amount of
data that had to be transmitted and battery power. The lo-
cation for this sensor was determined to be the place
where most activity was observed during the day, typically
the living room. We determined that the bed should not
Figure 1 Photo of motion sensor.
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bed would be excluded.
Bed usage sensors were implemented as a calibrated
pressure sensor beneath the mattress, which would sense
presence or absence. Occasionally the sensor was placedFigure 2 Photo of bed usage sensor: pressure pad (left) and control uin a chair instead. The sensor (Figure 2) could be config-
ured with the minimum time for which a change on the
sensor must be registered before a message was sent to
indicate ‘usage start’ and ‘usage end’. We found 30 sec-
onds to be satisfactory. The usage sensor was of com-
mercial design and modified to take the IEEE 11073
radio module to allow integration to the platform.
Typical sensor locations in a home are shown in
Figure 3.Data processing
Motion sensor
The motion sensor reports discrete events of motion de-
tected in its field of view using Passive Infrared (PIR)
technology. The actual sensor had a dead time of two
minutes interposed between events. Although discrete
sensor events can be displayed (e.g., as a series of im-
pulses), we determined that the clinicians preferred to
have a visualization that was based on a continuous
smoothed function [23], where the frequency of im-
pulses was replaced by an amplitude to represent level
of activity. For this purpose we chose to represent the
event data as a sampled waveform (a series of unit
weighted impulses) and performed convolution with a
normal Gaussian function with sigma (σ) of 15 minutes
to create an activity function that provides a representa-
tion of level of activity. In practice we truncated the
Gaussian function at 3σ (99% of power). The resulting
time continuous function can be displayed either as a
two dimensional (x-y) graph or as a one dimensional
color or intensity gradient plot (x-z). This same ap-
proach can be applied to data from any usage sensor
having discrete events.nit (right).
Figure 3 Example of floor plan with sensor locations.
Table 1 Features for usage sensor
Feature Description
Time in bed The (first) time in bed (after 18:00)
Time out of bed The (last) time out of bed (before 12:00)
Mean time The mean time of being in bed (over
accumulated period in bed)
Total period in bed Total period between time in bed and time
out of bed
Accumulated period
in bed (or Occupancy)




Accumulated periods bed was unoccupied
betweentime in bed and time out of bed
Continuity Accumulated period in bed divided by Total
period in bed
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An approach based on accumulated events within a spe-
cified period was found to convey information in a
quickly assimilated form. Previous studies have reported
that the counts per day of events from the motion sen-
sor reflect changes in activity level of the subject, and
changes in event counts for the night time period can
be associated with general well-being of the subjects
[24-27]. Bed usage sensor event counts have been found
to be related to the frequency of bathroom visits
[25,26]. Any number of periods over which the number
of motion and bed usage sensor events is counted can
be chosen, for example events can be counted for each
hour, each day, etc. From our work we determined that
presenting the data in the three periods over a 24 hour
period that correspond to specific types of activity pro-
vided clearest presentation of salient information; this
being daytime activity (10:00 – 22:00), nighttime (22:00
– 06:00) and early morning and waking (06:00 – 10:00).
These time periods were determined from observing pa-
tient data over a period of 6 months, to determine the
periods that best represent late night activity (i.e. going
to sleep) and early morning activity (i.e. waking up).
Feature extraction
We determined that important information relating to
habits and physical condition could also be determined
from the raw data of the motion and usage sensors. This
includes the start and end time of an activity, such as
going to bed for the night or getting up, or the durationof the activity such as the total time in bed for the night.
Table 1 enumerates and describes the features that we
identified for the usage sensor in our work. Table 2 enu-
merates and describes the features identified for the mo-
tion sensor and relate to nocturnal inactivity.Visualization design
Our approach to the design of the visualization follows
User Centered Design (UCD) [19] (Figure 4). In this ap-
proach, a prototype is designed and built based on ini-
tial needs or requirements. The prototype is subjected
to evaluation by the users, and feedback is taken and
used to refine the requirements. The cycle is repeated,
often and frequently. Ideally the prototype will include
Table 2 Features for motion sensor
Feature Description
Start of inactivity The time activity ceased in the evening / night
End of inactivity The time of first activity in the morning
Mean time of
inactivity
The mean time between Start time and End
time
Duration of inactivity Total period of nocturnal inactivity
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quickly explored during evaluation. In our research, in
place of building an interactive version we chose to pro-
vide a number of alternative static visualizations for
comparison.
In our work, we held a series of informal discussions
with individual clinicians to elicit initial requirements.
Evaluation was performed in a succession of formal group
meetings. Design proceeded by taking a number of raw
data sets and forming features and creating alternative vi-
sualizations to present to the clinicians for feedback. After
a number of early cycles of evaluation using static visuali-
zations we proceeded to build an interactive version for
final evaluation and to provide the basis to build the final
product.
Evaluation methods
Evaluation was undertaken using mixed methods, quali-
tative and quantitative. The participants of this study
comprised one male doctor, one female nurse, one fe-
male research manager, and one independent femaleFigure 4 Simple interaction (user centered) design lifecycle model [19researcher. All were independent from the team carrying
out the research. All the participants are senior members
of a General Practitioner surgery located in an affluent
area of Hertfordshire that has 6000 registered patients.
Each participant has a professional experience of over
15 years in their field of expertise. All the participants
have prior experience of working with remote patient
monitoring technology, and consider that monitoring
patients in their own homes for a physiological condi-
tion has inherent advantages.
Evaluation of the static visualizations took the form of
showing each of the visualizations to the participants, col-
lecting qualitative feedback using unstructured group dis-
cussion, and making notes of the comments. At the same
time, individuals were asked to complete a score sheet that
had a Likert scale to provide quantitative feedback on the
perceived effectiveness of each of the visualizations, using
a value between 1 (very low) and 5 (very high). An ex-
ample scoring sheet is included in Additional file 1. The
qualitative feedback was used as the main criteria in the
UCD cycle, though the quantitative feedback formed a
useful tool to assess the level of effectiveness of the
visualizations.
Following the process of iterative design, the feedback
was analyzed to elicit new requirements for successive
redesign and re-evaluation. In general we made a single
modification for consideration in each of the iterations
and we show the evolution of visualizations for each re-
spective cycle in the results. This meant that visualiza-
tions receiving feedback for improvement were taken].
Table 3 Enumeration of conceived visualizations;
identifiers and corresponding descriptions
Identifier Description
1.1 24 hour usage line graph
1.2 24 hour usage activity simple
1.3 24 hour usage activity colors
1.4 24 hour usage activity bars
2.1 24 hour motion activity line graph
2.2 24 hour motion activity window
2.3 24 hour motion activity window graph
2.4 24 hour motion events / hour
2.5 24 hour motion events / hour differences
3.1 Days usage occupancy times
3.2 Days usage occupancy hours
3.3 Days usage occupancy only hours
3.4 Days usage non-occupancy hours
3.5 Days usage occupancy hours stacked
3.6 Days usage occupancy hours stacked areas
4.1 Days usage # events
4.2 Days usage # events / day parts
5.1 Raw usage occupancy
6.1 Days motion nocturnal inactivity times
6.2 Days motion nocturnal inactivity hours
7.1 Days motion # events
7.2 Days motion # events / day parts
8.1 Raw motion # events / hour
8.2 Raw motion activity 15 minute window
8.3 Raw motion activity 30 minute window
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sidered effective and did not receive feedback for im-
provement were not developed further.
Ethical approval for this project was provided as part
of the ethical approval sought and approved for the pro-
ject inCASA from the UK National Research Ethics
Committee (NREC). Written informed consent to par-
ticipate in this study was gained from each participant.
Results
Cycle 1
Initial requirements were collected in August 2013. The
main requirements were to have separate views of a
summarization of activity over a period of several days,
and a detailed view of any 24 hour period. In addition,
each of the visualizations should be appropriate for the
type of sensor data being shown.
In our first efforts, the visualization of events over a
24 hour period were presented as a two dimensional graph
and is very similar to the raw sensor data in form. Several
variants of visualization were proposed. The complete enu-
meration of visualizations conceived throughout this study
is shown in Table 3, which furthermore defines the identi-
fiers assigned to the visualizations. The double digit identi-
fier is subsequently extended by a third digit, which
identifies the cycle number, resulting in the format:
‘(group).(variation).(cycle)’. For the usage sensor, one of the
variations simply shows in use (black) or not in use (white)
(Figure 5: 1.2.1). For the motion sensor, we initially showed
each motion event as a pulse on the graph (2.1.1; not
shown here), but quickly adopted the continuous waveform
in its place (2.3.1; not shown here), and this could be visual-
ized as a two dimensional graph or a one dimensional color
or intensity gradient plot (as shown in Figure 6: 2.2.1). An
alternative form for the motion sensor (effectively a crude
approximation to the continuous function) was to visualize
the number of events that occurred every hour and display
this as a bar graph (Figure 7: 2.4.1).
To visualize the sensor data over a number of days,
the data can be shown in a more summarized form, with
the number of events of the motion or usage sensor ac-
cumulated for the entire day, or parts of a day, as de-
scribed in section 2.2. This could then be visualized as a
line graph (Figure 8: 7.2.1). Features such as “start of ac-
tivity” and “duration of activity” could be found, as de-
tailed in section 2.2, and visualized as line graphs
(Figure 9: 3.1.1).
We also derived a measure of usual behavior for each
patient and this was superimposed on the visualization
in order to accentuate departure from usual. This usual
pattern was obtained by determining the average of the
daily activity of the patient over a period of 21 days. For
example, the black lines in Figure 7: 2.4.1 show the usual
behavior superimposed on actual activity shown in blue.For the evaluation of the first visualizations, we found
qualitative feedback using individual interviews to be the
most informative. In this initial review, quantitative feedback
was not collected. For the usage sensor, the participants’
feedback was that they preferred the one dimensional color
graph (Figure 5: 1.2.1), and suggested that the usual pattern
could be superimposed using different colors. For the mo-
tion sensor, the participants preferred a bar graph showing
the hourly number of events (Figure 7: 2.4.1) as it could be
compared easily with the usual pattern. There were further
suggestions on how to improve the way in which the usual
pattern was presented. The participants stressed that they
were often looking for differences between values; current
and past, or current and a usual pattern.
For the visualizations of data over a number of days, the
clinicians expressed the opinion that they found the graphs
showing the number of events of the usage sensor per day
or per part of day were too busy and also that the visualiza-
tions did not show a comparison with the usual pattern.





Figure 5 The 24 hour visualization of usage sensor showing activity: 1.2.1: Sensor in use as black, sensor not in use as white; 1.3.2:
Difference to normal pattern added shown in green and blue; 1.3.3: Actual data with normal pattern superimposed as darker tint;
1.2.3: Sensor in use as blue, sensor not in use as white.
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the clinicians incorrectly referred to this running average as
a usual pattern. A further suggestion was to show dates on
the horizontal axis, rather than the number of days since
the start of monitoring.
Some of the feature names chosen by the researchers,
such as Total period in bed, were not clear to the clini-
cians and caused confusion when considering the visual-
izations such as Figure 9: 3.1.1 for the summarization
over a number of days. We sought to clarify names
where possible and provide a description of each feature.
A further suggestion was to include the usual pattern
superimposed for the remaining two features (Total time
in bed and Total time out of bed). Having the four fea-
tures (Total time in bed, Total time out of bed, Total
period in bed, and Continuity) together on a common
visualization was deemed overly complex for daily use
by the clinicians. However similar visualizations of fea-
tures determined for the motion sensors were commen-
ted on as useful. The main difference between the
visualizations was that the motion sensor had fewer fea-
tures and was thus less busy.Cycle 2
We considered the feedback from the first evaluation and
amended the visualizations. In general we were able to re-
spond to all of the comments and made modifications to
the visualizations to address the issues. Modifications
based on the comments in cycle 1 were made as follows,
and in October 2013 we held a second evaluation.
A representative set of data was selected to include a
complication or intervention, so that the clinicians might
have a number of examples with events in order that the
effects of visualization could be considered for their
clarity.Figure 6 Filtered motion sensor data (2.2.1).The visualization for the 24 hour usage sensor data was
modified to include the usual pattern for comparison.
Two alternative visualizations were developed, one had
the graph of the difference from the usual pattern shown
in a separate color (Figure 5: 1.3.2); the second (1.4.2; not
shown) had solid vertical lines to show the upper and
lower bounds of the usual pattern.
The visualization for the 24 hour motion sensor,
showing the number of events per hour, was modified
to include the usual pattern shown as bars of a different
color adjacent to its respective actual value (Figure 7:
2.4.2).
The visualization of the number of events per part day
(Figure 8: 7.2.2) was modified to include dates on the time
axis in place of the number of days since entering the pilot.
The visualization for the number of days was modified to
include lines for the usual pattern and standard deviation
(Figure 9: 3.1.2).
Finally, visualizations were made to display data from a
sensor over a period of number of days. This was displayed
with black to show activity of the sensor (such as in bed)
and white to show lack of activity of the sensor (such as not
in bed). Each 24 hour period was shown as a vertical strip
with the 24 hour strips arranged side by side for the entire
period. The date was shown on the horizontal axis, and the
time of day on the vertical axis (Figure 10: 5.1.1). For the
motion sensor a continuous function was created to denote
presence and absence.
The second evaluation cycle was conducted as a focus
group. Qualitative summary feedback was recorded and
questionnaires were used to determine quantitative feedback
on effectiveness. A Likert scale was used with a value be-
tween 1 (very low) and 5 (very high). The result of the quan-
titative feedback is shown in Table 4. We report both a non-
weighted and a weighted average, in which we apply double
2.4.1          2.4.2 
2.4.3          2.5.3 
Figure 7 The 24 hour visualization of motion sensor showing number of events per hour: 2.4.1: Actual data in blue, normal pattern as
black lines; 2.4.2: Normal pattern added as separate green bar; 2.4.3: Actual data in blue, normal pattern as black line; 2.5.3: Showing
difference between current data and normal pattern.
7.2.1 7.2.2 
7.2.3 
Figure 8 Days visualization of motion sensor showing number of events per part of day 7.2.1: Actual data in blue and running average in
(smoothed) red; 7.2.2: Showing dates on horizontal axis; 7.2.3: Showing actual data as points and running average as solid line.
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3.1.1          3.1.2 
3.1.3          3.6.3 
Figure 9 Visualization of usage sensor showing number of hours for each day 3.1.1: Number of hours features and continuity, where
Total period (yellow line) is the sum of data for in (green line) and out (red line) of bed during the expected bed period; 3.1.2:
Showing only time in (green line) and out of (red line) bed during expected bed period with normal pattern and deviation threshold
lines; 3.1.3: Showing running average as solid line and actual data as points for total time (yellow line), time in (green line) and time
out (red line); 3.6.3: Showing simplified stacked area graph of running average values.
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from the average values.
The feedback on the modified visualization of the
24 hour usage sensor data (Figure 5: 1.3.2), was that this
was not intuitive and rather confusing. A suggestion was
to display the actual data in one color and superimpose
the usual pattern in a different color.
The feedback on the visualization of the 24 hour mo-
tion sensor data (showing the number of events per
hour) and having the usual pattern as a bar adjacent to
the respective actual data (Figure 7: 2.4.2) was described
as not good. It was suggested that a plot of the differ-
ence between the actual data and the usual patternFigure 10 Visualization of raw data for the bed usage sensor as stack
‘not in use’ as white (5.1.1).might be clearer and more intuitive, as it was considered
more important to see the difference than the usual
pattern.
The feedback on the visualization of features for both
the usage (Figure 9: 3.1.2) and motion sensors, was that
they looked very busy, were not intuitive, and therefore
might be difficult to use. A particular comment by the
clinician was that one of the visualizations looked like an
EEG (Electro Encephalogram), with a further comment,
‘once I see it as an EEG, I am stuck’. One suggestion was
to replace the actual data, currently shown as a line, by a
‘trend’ line, or filtered average, and superimpose the ac-
tual data as points.ed data (one vertical strip for each day) with ‘in use’ as black and
Table 4 Effectiveness scoring of visualizations showing non-weighed and weighed averages of evaluation 2
Identifier Description Non-weighed Weighed
1.3.2 24 hour usage activity colors 1.8 1.7
1.4.2 24 hour usage activity bars 2.4 2.3
2.4.2 24 hour motion events / hour 3.2 3.1
3.1.2 Days usage occupancy times 2.4 2.4
3.2.2 Days usage occupancy hours 2.8 2.6
3.3.2 Days usage occupancy only hours 3.6 3.4
3.4.2 Days usage non-occupancy hours 3.6 3.4
4.1.2 Days usage # events 3.6 3.7
5.1.2 Raw usage occupancy 3.3 3.4
6.1.2 Days motion nocturnal inactivity times 2.8 3.0
6.2.2 Days motion nocturnal inactivity hours 3.4 3.4
7.1.2 Days motion # events 3.2 3.3
8.1.2 Raw motion # events / hour 2.8 3.0
8.2.2 Raw motion activity 15 minute window 1.5 1.4
8.3.2 Raw motion activity 30 minute window 1.5 1.4
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usage sensor, which did include an average line, was consid-
ered good. However, the feedback on the visualization of the
number of events of the motion sensor (Figure 8: 7.2.2) was
that it looked ‘too busy’ and the suggestion was to plot only
the actual data points, and provide the average value as a
solid line. It was suggested that a stacked graph showing the
total number of hours (of Time in bed and Time not in bed
during the night) could be used for the visualization of the
number of hours per day for the usage sensor.
The clinicians also cited that they might have to ex-
plain or use the visualizations with people not familiar
with them, and therefore being simple and intuitive
would assist that activity.
There was mixed feedback on the alternative visualiza-
tions for displaying raw usage sensor events (Figure 10:
5.1.1). Some considered this approach clear and simple,
whereas others did not like it. However, the average
feedback score was relatively high and no suggestions
were made for further improvement.
Cycle 3
We considered the feedback and suggestions from the
second evaluation and amended the visualizations. Again,
in general, we were able to respond to all of the comments
and made modifications to the visualizations to address
the issues. In November 2013 we held the third and final
evaluation. Again we used a focus group and collected
comments for qualitative feedback and used a question-
naire with a Likert scale for quantitative feedback on each
of the visualizations.
We believe that the feedback from the first two evalua-
tions had enabled us to develop the near final form ofeach of the visualizations, and we used the third cycle to
concentrate on making the visualizations as clear, simple
and intuitive as possible.
The feedback from the first two evaluations had sug-
gested that the general preference was for each of the vi-
sualizations to provide the underlying trend or usual
template as a solid line and superimpose the actual data
as points. There was expectation that all visualizations
had clear labeling and legends, preferably with date on
the horizontal axis in place of days in the pilot.
The visualization of the 24 hour usage sensor data was
modified to show the actual sensor data in blue and the
usual pattern was superimposed in dark grey (Figure 5:
1.3.3). The simplest visualization of this data had only
the actual sensor data (Figure 5: 1.2.3), which is shown
in blue in Figure 5: 1.3.3.
The visualization of the motion sensor was modified
to superimpose the usual pattern on the actual data (Fig-
ure 7: 2.4.3) and a second visualization had only the dif-
ference values between the actual sensor data and usual
pattern (Figure 7: 2.5.3).
Each of the visualizations of summary data for each
day was modified to a form that included a running
average, shown as a solid line, and had the actual sensor
data as points (Figure 8: 7.2.3).
The visualization of the usage sensor was modified to
show the running average for each of the sum of Time in
bed and Time not in bed, with the Time in bed and the
Time not in bed shown as solid lines and the actual sensor
data as points (Figure 9: 3.1.3). A further visualization was
made showing a simplified stacked area graph of the run-
ning average values of Time in and Time out of bed (Fig-
ure 9: 3.6.3).
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focus group. Qualitative summary feedback was re-
corded, and a questionnaire used to gain a quantitative
score of effectiveness. In this evaluation, visualizations
from previous iterations were also shown to the partic-
ipants to allow comparison. The results of effectiveness
are shown in Table 5. Discarding visualization 3.5.3,
this results in the final visualizations considered most
effective.
In general the visualizations showing the running aver-
age values as solid lines and the actual data values as
points were much preferred, and was indicated in both
the comments and the scores.
However for 24 hour usage sensor data, the visualization
showing only the actual sensor data without the usual pat-
tern was preferred (Figure 5: 1.2.3). For 24 hour motion
sensor data, the visualization showing only differences
(Figure 7: 2.5.3) was preferred, with comments that it was
easier and faster to assimilate.
For the usage sensor features, the visualization show-
ing the separate lines (Figure 9: 3.1.3) was considered
confusing, with the comment that the total line did
not add information. However, the visualization of
stacked areas (Figure 9: 3.6.3) was considered very
good; with the comment that it was ‘easier to see’
and ‘best so far’. Note that this visualization did not
contain the actual sensor data, rather, only the run-
ning average values.
For the number of hours of the usage sensor, the
visualization that had each feature in a separate graph
was preferred over the visualization that had all the fea-
tures on a single graph, with the comment that all the
separate visualizations should be visible on the screen at
the same time.Table 5 Effectiveness scoring of visualizations showing non-w
Identifier Description
1.3.3 24 hour usage activity colors
1.2.3 24 hour usage activity simple
2.4.3 24 hour motion events / hour
2.5.3 24 hour motion events / hour differences
3.1.3 Days usage occupancy times
3.2.3 Days usage occupancy hours
3.3.3 Days usage occupancy only hours
3.4.3 Days usage non-occupancy hours
3.5.3 Days usage occupancy hours stacked
3.6.3 Days usage occupancy hours stacked areas
4.1.3 Days usage # events
6.1.3 Days motion nocturnal inactivity times
6.2.3 Days motion nocturnal inactivity hours
7.1.3 Days motion # eventsA comment was made that it would be important to
be able to modify the period over which the running
average was calculated.
Discussion
Visualization development using the UCD methodology
The overall requirement of this research was to provide
visualizations of habits data that were clear, simple and
intuitive, and support rapid assimilation of changes from
usual behavior. There were a number of further require-
ments for the visualizations, such as that they should
show the time of any clinical event or intervention, in
order to provide context and help explain events that
might be evident in the sensor data.
The UCD methodology was adopted to develop
visualization of sensor data for use by clinicians to assess
for changes in health status. This involves undertaking
several design and evaluation cycles, each intended to it-
erate towards an optimized solution. In our approach,
we used each cycle to serve a separate purpose.
In the first design cycle we developed many different vi-
sualizations, with the intent that the most effective would
be selected to be taken forward for further development.
We also sought suggestions and ideas based on the visual-
izations to incorporate into subsequent designs.
In the second design cycle, the focus was on improving
the selected visualizations and incorporating improvements
based on the suggestions and feedback from the first evalu-
ation. We produced a number of variants of each of the vi-
sualizations to explore options and elicit feedback that
might be more useful in this cycle. Feedback from the sec-
ond evaluation indicated that the visualizations were much
improved, as evidenced from the consistent comments,
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pected from them and had a greater feeling for what they
desired. The effectiveness scoring provided information to
allow us to judge between the variants to determine the as-
pects that would help improve design of the visualizations.
In the third design cycle, the focus was on improving
clarity and legibility of each visualization. The quantita-
tive scoring of the third evaluation showed that signifi-
cant improvement had been achieved in how effective
the clinicians considered the final visualizations. More-
over, the high scores and few feedback comments indi-
cated that no further design cycles were needed.
Evaluation of outcomes
During our development, we noticed some important differ-
ences between the approach and attitude of the researchers
and clinicians. Whereas the researchers would prefer to have
as many features and as much information as possible in
each visualization, the clinicians would prefer clarity and
simplicity, often each visualization having only a single fea-
ture, with several visualizations per page. In addition, con-
cepts considered intuitive to the researchers were not always
to the clinicians. As the clinicians also cited that they might
have to explain or use the visualizations with people not fa-
miliar with them, and therefore being simple and intuitive
would assist that activity.
During the development of the visualizations, the cli-
nicians often had issues with the meaning and interpret-
ation of features considered important and insightful by
the researchers; the clinicians considered them unclear
and ambiguous, or did not understand their significance.
Clear choice of name and labeling was essential.
Problems of clarity in expression and communication
were also encountered; the researchers often having specific
interpretation of terms, whereas clinicians using terms inter-
changeably. For example clinicians did not distinguish be-
tween a “usual template” (pattern) and a “moving average”.
The results revealed that the clinicians were often
looking for differences between values (current and past,
or current and a usual or average pattern) and therefore
visualizations that accentuated this aspect were pre-
ferred. In consequence, the 24 hour visualization of mo-
tion sensor events per hour (Figure 7: 2.4.2) was often
criticized as it did not show differences well. Therefore
the final visualization showing the differences (Figure 7:
2.5.3) was preferred and scored highly.
There was a constant comment with highly dispersed
data that was graphed as a line (such as Figure 8 (7.2.2)
and Figure 9 (3.1.2)) that it was ‘too busy’, and for these
cases the clinicians preferred to see filtered data, such as
a running average. Where actual sensor data was to be
visualized, depicting only as points and graphing the fil-
tered data as a line provided a solution that the clini-
cians much preferred.Conclusion
The UCD method was successfully employed to converge
to a design that met the main objective of this study. The
resulting visualizations of relevant features that were ex-
tracted from limited sensor data, were considered highly
effective and intuitive to the clinicians, and were consid-
ered suitable for them to be able to monitor the behavior
patterns of patients.
The researchers recommend the approach to be ap-
plied to similar fields; employing the UCD method, with
perhaps more clinicians participating in the evaluation,
and involving them more closely in the design process.
We acknowledge that patient behavior would be stud-
ied more accurately by using a larger number of motion
sensors around the home, but even the limited number
of sensors was found to provide significant information.
Bed usage sensors gave richer and more reliable data for
nocturnal activity.
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